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Voter education key to defeating six ballot
amendments before election day arrives
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In Duluth March 23 Mary Theurer, left, and Jackie Halberg
were among those who joined a nationwide picket of
Verizon stores. (Jessica Hayssen MN AFL-CIO photo)

There are two things that
you can be sure of about the
Nov. 6 General Election in
Minnesota. There will be constitutional amendments on the
ballot, and you can vote “no”
on all of them.
If you find school levy
questions on your ballot, vote
“yes” on them to help students.
The constitutional amendments are how Republicans in
the legislature hope to inflict
their agenda on the population.
They can’t do it by being good
legislators because their agenda is so extreme that DFL Gov.
Mark Dayton wouldn’t sign
their bills into law.
But Republicans have
worded their amendments so
well that seven months from
election day most of them
would pass. Labor and others
opposed to the radical amendments are working on educating members and other voters
about the true meaning of the
amendments. Almost all the
amendments are being handed

down to conservative legislators in all states from the
American Legislative Exchange Council.
Over two dozen union and
community members attended
a North East Area Labor Council amendment training session
in the Duluth Labor Temple
March 28 to learn the truth and
how to educate others.
For labor the right to work
(for less) amendment, called
The Freedom of Employment
Act, tops the list. Here’s the
actual wording of the ballot
question that voters will mark
either “yes” or “no” on:
Shall the Minnesota
Constitution be amended to
guarantee all citizens the
individual freedom to decide
to join or not join a labor
union, and to pay or not pay
dues to a labor union?
Polling of union members
in January found 69% would
incorrectly vote “yes” on the
amendment against their own
interests. Recent polling finds
that number has dropped to
below 50%. The hard part
federal grants or guaranteed would be to convince nonloans, would create a public list union voters to vote “no.”
of companies that have offshore call center jobs, would
require foreign call center
workers to disclose their location, and enable the consumer
to be transferred to a U.S.
agent.
Find out more about
Verizon’s
greed
at
www.Stopverizongreed.com

Verizon’s corporate greed brings out rallies
Hundreds of workers rallied
in Duluth and nationwide
March 23 as part of the Communication Workers of America’s Verizon National Day of
Action against corporate greed.
Verizon, the 16th largest
corporation in America, made
$22.5 billion in profits and paid
its top five executives $280
million over the last four years.
But when it comes to the tens
of thousands of employees who
made Verizon’s success possible, the company is crying
poverty. It wants to eliminate
pensions, force workers to pay
thousands of dollars more for
health care, slash sick time and
eliminate job security.
Verizon is sending thousands of American jobs overseas, and wants to gut retirement security, health care and
other benefits for employees,
retirees, and even workers who
get hurt on the job.
The company's philosophy

seems to be that working people aren’t entitled to decent
wages with health care and
retirement security, no matter
how profitable the employer.
The rallies supported
Congressman Tim Bishop’s
(D-N.Y.) U.S. Call Center
Worker and Consumer Protection Act (H.R. 3596). It would
ban companies that offshore
call center jobs from receiving

Court rules against Walker
on two counts, election is on
Last Friday a federal court ruled that parts of Wisconsin
Republican Gov. Scott Walker’s union-busting Act 10 law were
unconstitutional under the U.S. constitution. As his opponents
have stated for over a year, Walker disregarded U.S. law in
attempting to crush public sector unions. The ruling does not
fully restore the rights of public employees.
The federal court ruled:
• The requirement to recertify a union yearly with an absolute
majority - 51% of all bargaining unit members – is in violation
of the constitutional protections of Free Speech and Equal
Protection
• Denying a worker the right to voluntary have union dues
withheld from their paycheck violates their First Amendment
Rights
Judge William Conley immediately stopped the state from
enforcing the absolute majority requirement in union elections
and set a deadline of May 31 to return automatic dues deduction
from all members of public employee unions who so choose.
“This proves that Gov. Walker rammed through his radical
and secret agenda without regard to the U.S. constitution, the
rule of law, or to what is right and fair for Wisconsin families,”
explained Phil Neuenfeldt, President of the Wisconsin State
AFL-CIO. “There is still much to be done to reverse the harm
that Gov. Walker has done to nurses, teachers, snow plow drivers and other public workers. The fight to fully restore public
employee’s voices on the job and a strong middle class for
See Recall election set...page 7

Mike Sundin
Painters & Allied Trades
106 Business Market Development Consultant Mike Sundin
told the over two dozen at the
forum that on every quality of
life issue you look at between
the 23 right to work states and
those without the laws, you
will find those without RTW
score at least 2% higher.
Among those issues are poverty, infant mortality, unemployment, job loss, health coverage,
school funding, dropout rates,
and tax base.
“Job fatalities is where you
really see the difference with
right to work states have 54%
more fatalities,” Sundin said.
You can find out more about
RTW (for less) at www.middle
classmn.org.
Meanwhile in Michigan a
wide coalition unions has

launched a petition drive to put
a referendum on their fall ballot
inserting the right to collective
bargaining into the Wolverine
State’s constitution. The drive,
by www.protectourjobs.org
must gather at least 322,609
valid signatures by July 1.

Gary Anderson
Gary Anderson addressed
the Duluth forum on concerning the amendment that seeks
to define marriage as only
between a man and a woman.
Like RTW the marriage
amendment would pass if it
were voted on today.
Anderson said Minnesotans
United for All Families, the
coalition opposed to the
amendment, has organized the
largest grassroots campaign in
Minnesota in a generation.
While constitutions were
designed to define rights of citizens, Anderson said this
would be the first amendment
that takes away rights.
The 2010 U.S. Census was
the first one that gave same sex
couples an opportunity to be
counted. While many such
couples may have not wanted
to sign papers to that effect,
646,464 did, with 131,729 calling themselves husband and
wife, and 514,735 being
unmarried partners. That is a
lot of people to deny rights to.
Anderson said in Minnesota
if a gay fire fighter or police
officer dies in the line of duty
their partner is not allowed
death benefits. Health insurance benefits is another area
where partners are excluded.
Gay relationships are a part
of the fabric of our society and
to not recognize that, and their
rights, is anti-family and antimarriage.
“When we defeat this
amendment that 29 states have
passed, Minnesota won’t be
number 30, we’ll be number
one,” he said.
On page two of this issue
See Education...page 4

Labor benefit for Minnesotans United for All Families April 12
Next fall’s general election
ballot will have a constitutional
amendment question on it asking if voters think marriage
should only be defined as being
between a man and a woman.
Those opposed to that notion,
which takes rights away from
countless good citizens by banning same sex marriages as
though they don’t exist, have
come together in forming a

the constitutional amendment Deb Bloom, Tamara Jones, and Erik Simonson and others
against same sex marriage and Mary Theurer, Mike Sundin are hosting a benefit for the
Duluth Chapter of Minneurges everyone to vote no.
sotans United for All Families.
“We have never amended
It will be held Thursday, April
our constitution to take away
12 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
people’s rights, and union
Wellstone Hall of the Duluth
members recognize the inherLabor Temple, 2002 London
ent unfairness of this ballot
Road (enter via South St.).
question,” said MN AFL-CIO’s
“We’ll have refreshments
Candace Lund. “The AFL-CIO
and honorable guest Rep.
has a long history of standing
Kerry Gauthier,” said Netland.
up for the civil rights of all
The Duluth Chapter has
workers, and opposes all forms
used Labor Temple phones to
of discrimination.”
contact area voters this year.
Dan O’Neill, Alan Netland,
Two weeks ago they moved
Stacy Spexet, Beth McCuskey,
into their own office at Gloria
Pursuant to a U.S. District Court Order dated August 4, 2011, the 2012
Dei Lutheran Church, 6th Ave.
election of Steelworkers Local 9460 officers is being conducted under
AFSCME
Council
5’s
conE. and 3rd St. Their telephone
the supervision of the Office of Labor-Management Standards
vention last year endorsed number is (218) 722-4117.
(OLMS), U.S. Department of Labor. The election for the offices of
marriage rights for all.
President, Vice President, Financial Secretary, Treasurer, Recording
coalition of nearly 150 organizations into Minnesotans
United for All Families
(http://mnunited.org).
Labor has a large part to
play in that coalition. For many
years the AFL-CIO has had a
constituency group, Pride At
Work (prideatwork.org), that
supports lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender labor. The
Minnesota AFL-CIO opposes
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USW District 11 Local 9460

SAMPLE BALLOT

Secretary, Guide, Guard (Inner), Guard (Outer), three trustees, and
Unit President, Unit Secretary and Stewards, will be conducted by
secret ballot on April 12, 2012, at each of the seven locations listed
below. The election of Unit level positions is not being supervised by
OLMS. The term of office will run for three years beginning May 15,
2012.
SPOONER, WI~ Essentia Health Conference Room
707 Ash Street, Spooner, WI 54801
Polls: 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM and 4:00 PM to 5:30
ASHLAND, WI~ M&I Bank
100 East Main Street, Ashland, WI 54806
Polls: 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
HAYWARD, WI~ Hayward Health Community Room
11134 N. State Road 77, Hayward, WI 54843
Polls: 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM and 4:00 PM to 5:30
DULUTH, MN~ Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
2002 London Road, Duluth, MN 55812
Polls: 6:00 AM to 7:00 PM
ELY & BABBITT, MN~ Ely Steak House
216 East Sheridan Street, Ely, MN 55731
Polls: 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
SANDSTONE, MN~ Jan & Gary’s Dining
945 Highway 23 N, Sandstone, MN 55072
Polls: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
HIBBING, CHISHOLM & GRAND RAPIDS, MN~ Essentia Health Clinic
730 East 34th Street, Hibbing, MN 55746
Polls: 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM and 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM
In order to cast a ballot, you must be in good standing at the time of
the election, on April 12, 2012. You will be asked to show a photo
identification (ID) before being allowed to vote. You may vote at any
of the above listed locations; however, if you vote at a location other
than the voting site nearest your “normal” work location, you will be
asked to cast a challenged ballot. Voter eligibility of these challenged
ballots will be determined following the close of all polling sites, but
before the tally begins. This procedure is in place to ensure that no
member votes at more than one location.
In accordance with the Steelworkers Election Manual, you may cast
an absentee ballot if your work will require you to be more than fifty
(50) miles (eighty [80] kilometers) away from a designated polling
place during the time of the election, or if you are prevented from
appearing at the polls because of service in the armed forces, or
vacation.
Absentee ballot requests, stating the specific work assignment or
other reason for the request, should be made in writing to the
Election Supervisor by fax to (612) 370-3107, or mailed to the U.S.
Department of Labor, Office of Labor-Management Standards (OLMS),
900 Second Avenue South, Suite 450, Minneapolis, MN 55402. The
Election Supervisor will accept absentee ballot requests received up
until 4:00 PM on April 10, 2012. In order to be counted, your absentee
ballot must be received at the designated post office box by 1:30 PM
on April 12, 2012.
Any member in good standing may protest the supervised election
for valid cause. Such protest should be made in writing to the
Election Supervisor by fax to (612) 370-3107, or mailed to the U.S.
Department of Labor, OLMS, 900 Second Avenue South, Suite 450,
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USW District 11
Local 9460

Election of Officers
& Unit 9460 Officer
April 12, 2012

Vice President

(Vote for one)
__ Brad Engh
__ Margaret Olsgard

Treasurer

(Vote for one)
__ Laura Vu
__ Laurie Beth Burg

Outer Guard

(Vote for one)
__ Kelli Ritz
__ Brenda Simon
__ Kathryn Leyes

Guide

(Vote for one)
__ Lynn Wedlund
__ Jackie Leibel

Trustees

(Vote for three)
__ Kathleen Campbell
__ Deb Strange
__ Karen Olson
__ Adam Ritscher
__ Julie Packingham

Unit President
of Local 9460-**
(Vote for one)
__ Trina Eastman
__ Brad Engh

Labor Day Picnic meeting

The first organizing meeting for this year’s Labor Day Picnic
in Duluth has been scheduled. Picnic co-chairs Terri Newman
and Alan Netland will start figuring out where things are at and
where they need to go to be ready for the crowds and good time..
Everyone interested in helping the picnic be another success
in its 121st year is invited to the meeting Thursday, April 12,
6:30 p.m. in Wellstone Hall before the Central Body meeting.

Craven family benefit 4/14

Painters & Allied Trades Local 106’s Bill Craven’s son, Josh,
suffers from Friedreich’s Ataxia, a neuromuscular disease that
progressively deteriorates muscles and eventually stops the heart
Josh has maintained a positive outlook, works out at the YMCA,
is active with the Muscular Dystrophy Assn., makes all his
appointments. Family and friends have organized a benefit for
Josh in trying to raise $10,000 for a handicap accessible van.
Saturday, April 14 at 5 p.m. a benefit for Josh will be held at
The Other Place Bar, 3930 E. Calvary Road. Food, raffles, silent
auctions, and karaoke will all be part of the fun for $10 ($5 for
kids under 12). Wells Fargo has a Joshua Craven Benefit account

Fremling family benefit 4/14

Dave Fremling, recently retired Chief of the Grand Lake Fire
Dept., was diagnosed with mesothelioma in December and is
undergoing chemotherapy. He is totally disabled.
“Dave and I are still really close,” said Michelle Fremling, his
ex-wife and president of AFSCME Local 3558. “This is really
tough on our kids Kayla and Lily.”
A Fremling benefit is Saturday, April 14 at the Cloquet
Armory from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. with dinner at 4:00 p.m. for a $10
donation. There is a raffle for a 4-wheeler and a shotgun.
Donations are accepted at any
Wells Fargo bank to Dave
&
Fremling Cancer Benefit. For
info contact Beth, 590-3127, or
Jim, 590-4386.

IBEW 31 242
Retirees’
Luncheon Ironworker Retirees
Tues., April 24
Tues., April 24 Monthly Breakfast
1:00 p.m.
Buffalo House
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

Thursday, April 19
9:00 a.m.

West Duluth Perkin’s

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, April 10, 2012, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
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Let’s hear from councilors,
administration on civil service
By Dan O’Neill, President
“No runs, no drips, no
errors” was a paint ad but today
it means I won my plumbing
war if you remember my last
whine, which means I didn’t go
to my Ely DFL convention.
Catholics were smart to add to
their mass schedule so if someone had to miss one, say they
had plumbing problems or
were hung over, they could go
to another one and stay in good
graces. So I did penance for
missing Ely by going to the
Carlton County DFL convention last Saturday instead.
The CCDFL convention
was going to be interesting as
they’re in a new House district
with an open seat. I figured I’d
get to see retiring Rep. Bill
Hilty and get a chance to tell
him how much I’ve appreciated his work over the years.
Hilty addressed the convention, which had 111 delegates +
6 alternates in attendance. Can
any convention match that?
The soft spoken Hilty isn’t a
big yakker so you always listen

when he speaks. Plus he’s
always thought about things
before he opens his mouth. He
said it was hard not to seek reelection in what will now be
District 11B (south of Pine City
and west of Mora). He thinks
he would win there but the
atmosphere in St. Paul isn’t one
conducive to governing with
Republicans hardlining the
agenda they’ve been handed.
“There’s an OSHA rule that
says if you find yourself in a
toxic atmosphere, remove
yourself, and take a couple of
deep breaths,” Hilty told delegates. “I think I’ll try that.”
He said the DFL lost their
majority in the House by 800
2012 Labor World Issues votes statewide, not because
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Hilty said Minnesota sends
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager $26 billion a year to WashingDeborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper ton solely for military expendiBoard of Directors
tures at the federal level, and
Pres./Treas. Mikael Sundin,
$8 billion for the Iraq &
Painters & Allied Trades 106; Afghanistan wars. Out of every
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED
discretionary dollar in the fed1710; Sec. Jayme McKenna,
eral budget 58 cents goes to
AFSCME 66; Al LaFrenier,
Workers’ United Midwest Bd; military expenditures Hilty
said and no one wants to talk
Mike Kuitu, Operating
about that. That’s the best place
Engineers 49; Dan O’Neill,
to start to show voters that
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters
Democrats are changing the
361; Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
way they’ll do things and send
Stacy Spexet, USW 9460
a clear message that this time

~NOTICE~
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things will be different he feels.
Hilty said a good way to
start that process is by electing
Rick Nolan to the U.S. House
from MN’s 8th Congressional
District. Hilty said Nolan, a
former congressman, “has a
record of speaking out on the
issues, he’s not a go along to
get along guy, a bring home the
bacon guy, yada, yada, yada.”
Then Nolan spoke and you
knew Hilty was right.
Don Bye, chair of the 8CD
DFL Party, addressed the convention and said he wasn’t
endorsing any of the candidates
running for the House Dist.
11A seat, but “if we had a
director of the year award I
believe Mike Sundin would
win it every year.”
Education
Minnesota’s
Byron Kuster (Moose Lake)
joined Painter’s Local 106’s
Sundin (Esko) in the race
Saturday. Attorneys Jesse
Berglund (Cloquet) and Pete
Radosevich (Esko) are also
running and more may surface.
The DFL endorsement for the
11A seat will come at the
Senate District 11 convention
May 19, two weeks after the
8CD convention endorses an
opponent for GOPer Cravaack.
Ain’t love strange? See you
at a lalapalooza of a Primary
Election August14 no matter
where you live.

Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
I recently had the good fortune of, for the most part, being
away from the Internet and a cell phone for a number of weeks.
When I came back, I was shocked at what happened with the
Duluth City Council’s vote on the civil service issue.
Erik Simonson’s article (“Duluth’s public employees stabbed
by “good” Labor endorsed DFLers”) in the last Labor World was
a great wake up call to all workers that seek candidates who will
stand up for working family issues. Councilors, Krug, Julsrud,
Larson and Hartman all wanted Organized Labor’s endorsement,
knowing what that meant in a strong Union town. The Central
Labor Body screened them, endorsed them, and then went to
work for them with phone calling, door knocking and getting out
the vote. These councilors were going to represent us and we
hoped that they would look into issues well enough to understand that not only do we need a voice in the workplace, but we
also need a voice in City Hall and Council Chambers.
But those councilors voted in favor of city administration’s
wish to usurp the power to chose who they want to hire and promote within departments. What happens when a city employee
seeks a promotion but has been active in Union issues? If there
are differences in contract issues, do you really thing things will
be fairly considered? The civil service code was set up a long
time ago and we understand that some issues need to be looked
at, but the power grab is really disturbing. There are protections
in place for many reasons. Some councilors, who we disagree
with sometimes but who have a lot of experience in city government, could see those protections needed to stay, as did a few of
our endorsed friends. Thank you for your votes.
How much time did councilors spend with the workers that
would be affected? There were Civil Service Board members
with management positions (Robert Zaller, Michelle Hooey)
with years of experience on this issue telling the council that this
“reform” was not a good thing! Were there any discussions with
the working community who would be affected? It hurts that the
most inexperienced, labor-endorsed councilors think they know
better than the people who have worked in the system.
As Duluth Central Labor Body president, I would like to
invite a representative from city administration to explain this to
our delegates in Wellstone Hall at 7:00 p.m. April 12th. I would
also like to invite councilors to our next meeting to explain their
votes. Our screening for endorsement was important to you and
to us, and so was that vote. You showed up, we endorsed you.
Please consider this invitation. It will all be fair and civil.

Duluth DFL opposes votes

At its regular meeting of March 21, the Duluth DFL
Executive Board issued the following statement condemning the
recent city council vote to strip the Duluth Civil Service Board
of most of its review authority:
The Duluth DFL Executive Board condemns the action of the
Duluth City Council and Mayor in dismantling the civil service
system in the city of Duluth. By stripping the non-political Civil
Service Board of its ability to guarantee fair employment pracThis Day In History tices in hiring and promotion, the City Council's action has
www.workdayminnesota.org removed one of the most important protections Duluth citizens
A pril 3, 1913 - During the have against corruption and favoritism in local government. The
bitter strike at Paterson, NJ Duluth DFL Executive Board is particularly distressed that four
mills, police repeatedly crush- DFL-endorsed councilors and the DFL-endorsed mayor supported this short-sighted and dangerous measure. We call upon
ed workers’ rallies. Socialist
the Duluth City Council to reconsider its action and to work
mayor of nearby Haledon,
Pietro Botto, invited strikers cooperatively with the city’s Civil Service Board to make necessary changes in the city’s civil service code while maintaining
to his house, where 20,000
listened as speakers from the vital protections against cronyism and corruption.
Industrial Workers of the
World, novelist Upton
Sinclair, journalist John Reed
"Right to Work means 'Real Trouble and Worries'
and other labor champions
for
everyone in Indiana, because it potentially puts in
urged strikers not to give up
jeopardy
pensions, health care, and other benefits of
their fight. Today, the Botto
union
retirees."
- Elmer Blankenship, President,
House is home to the
Indiana
Alliance
for Retired Americans
American Labor Museum.

“Quote, Unquote”
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Education will beat constitutional amendments, ballot questions...from page 1
there is a story about a benefit for Minnesotans United for
All Families.
Liz Olson works at CHUM
and is a member of the League
of Women Voters. Both those
groups are working to ensure
voters’ rights by opposing the
push for a voter photo ID constitutional amendment. Minnesota’s effort is part of a nationwide effort at voter suppression
Olson said.
CHUM is an organization
of 39 congregations that support people living on the edge
of society. Most of those people don’t have valid IDs or

birth certificates and couldn’t
afford the cost of a valid ID.
Olson said the amendment
infringes on the rights of seniors, college students, the poor,
people of color, and the homeless.
She said a study in Texas
found 600,000 voters didn’t
have photo IDs, while the number of cases of voter fraud was
four. Nationwide 11% of eligible voters don’t have IDs.
“Some people say ‘what’s
the big deal about asking for an
ID as though felons are driving
around on election day to vote
as many times as they can,”

Olson said. “We can’t get
enough people to vote even
once.”
The push to suppress voting
by requiring photo IDs is led
by groups who understand that
the disenfranchised tend to
vote more progressively Olson
said.

It’s scholarship time!
The labor movement has many opportunities for high school
students, and adults, to apply for scholarships to continue their
educations. Individual unions may have their own scholarships
and there are some available through the AFL-CIO, Union Plus,
and specific ones like the Nellie Stone Johnson. Eligibility
requirements vary. Most have application deadlines that are fast
approaching. Your local union may be able to help you.
You can go to www.mnaflcio.org and type in “scholarships”
on their search engine to download some applications.
The five scholarships for high school seniors ($1,000 each)
have an entry deadline of April 30.
Two Martin Duffy Adult Learner scholarships ($500 each)
can be accessed by calling UM Labor Education Service at
612/624-5020 or your union (April 30 deadline).
The Nellie Stone Johnson Scholarship is available to minority students from union families attending or planning to attend
one of the 31 campuses in the Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities System. Scholarships range from $500 to $2,000
and are for first time applicants. Applications are available on
line at http://www.nelliestone.org or call 1-866-738-5238 (applications must be postmarked no later than May 1, 2012).

Nominate community service
contributors for awards
Union members have great histories of community involvement which the Minnesota AFL-CIO recognizes with awards.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO Bea Kersten Community Services
Project Award honors groups that have made unique contributions to their communities through volunteer service.
The Terrel D. Merriman Community Services Award honors
individuals who make unique contributions.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO Youth Volunteer Award honors
young union members or dependents of union members (ages
17-21) who made unique volunteer contributions.
If you have a nominee in mind, complete the nomination
form available at www.mnaflcio.org and return it to the
Minnesota AFL-CIO by May 31, 2012.
If you have questions or need assistance, please call
Organizing Director Candace Lund at 1-800-652-9004.

back to the government shutdown last year the state borrowed against tobacco bonds
and borrowed from school
funding to get by.
“Even more gimmicks will
be needed if these budget
amendments pass,” he said.
“These types of amendments
elsewhere have hurt the credit
ratings of states, which also
hurts down to the county and
local levels rating as well.”
So that’s six constitutional
and budget amendments that
all need “no” votes. Coming
out of the Republicans’ ranks,
it’s not hard to see why there’s
not a good one in the bunch.

ALEC disclosure shot down
Liz Olson
The state senate passed the
measure 36-30.
A forum on the issue will be
held Weds., April 25 from 7:30
to 9:00 p.m. at the College of
St.
Scholastica’s
Burns
Wellness Center Auditorium.
St. Louis County Auditor
Donald Dicklich and Sen.
Roger Reinert will be panel
members for “Democracy for
All? The Barriers of Voter ID.”
In mid-March Pennsylvania
become the latest large state to
enact a voter ID law, perhaps
depriving 700,000 people of
the right to vote. Wisconsin’s
law is tied up in court by two
injunctions.
Chad McKenna, AFSCME
Council 5 Political Organizer,
said there are three budget
amendments that will also be
on the ballot that will severely
affect state finances and the
state’s ability to deliver services that taxpayers expect.
One would require a 60%
majority vote of both the
House and Senate in order to
raise taxes.
“We can’t get taxes raised to
cover our needs now when

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

Minnesota Senate Republicans rejected an amendment
March 27 that would have disclosed the large sums of money
and influence that conservative-leaning American Legislative
Exchange Council (ALEC) has imposed on their majority. The
amendment was by Senator Scott Dibble, DFL-Minneapolis.
“This was a common-sense amendment that would have
added more transparency to our political system,” Dibble said.
“This is the type of information every Minnesotan deserves to
have. Our state...has very strong campaign finance and lobbying
laws that require lawmakers to disclose which lobbyists send
them money; this amendment simply makes sure there’s not a
loophole that allows certain special interests to hide....”
ALEC has come under fire from lawmakers, Gov. Dayton
and some non-profit groups for pushing legislative ideas scrutiny-free, concealing themselves as charitable organization that
does not lobby. Yet, more than 60 ALEC-backed bills have been
introduced in the Minnesota legislature in the past two years, and
19 legislators are part of ALEC’s legislative task forces. Corporations pay up to $25,000 a year to join those ALEC task forces.
Dibble’s amendment would have required organizations that
advocate “model legislation” to register as a lobbyist principal.
And organizations that distribute scholarship funds for lawmaker to attend conferences would need to disclose that information,
and legislators receiving scholarship funds would be required to
report them on annual statements of financial disclosure.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.
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only a simple majority is
required,” McKenna said.
The 60% amendment has
found an incredible amount of
opposition.
A second amendment seeks
to limit general fund spending to 98% of the forecasted
budget.
“How do you plan like
that,” McKenna said.
A third amendment would
limit all spending in a biennium to the amount of revenue
collected in the previous two
years.
“These three amendments
would increase gridlock in St.
Paul,” McKenna told the gathering. He said if you remember

PLAY BALL! Umpire Shaun Francis will be more secure
behind the plate this season. He is the president of AMLU/
OPEIU Guild 322, which has a new 5-year labor agreement
for its 200 umpires with Minor League Baseball. (Association
of Minor League Umpires/Office & Professional Employees photo)
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Sundin gets Trades’ 11A endorsement
The Duluth Building & Construction Trades
Council endorsed Mike Sundin in his campaign
for the Minnesota House of Represen-tatives
District 11A seat. He has been a member of
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106 since 1978,
currently their recording secretary. His local
union is one of 17 DBCTC affiliates.
“Mike has served his Local and the Union
movement in every capacity imaginable,” said
DBCTC President Craig Olson.
Sundin’s service includes several years as a
political organizer/activist through numerous
election cycles at all levels.
“The relationships formed by his work with
many of our allies in St. Paul will give him a
head start in representing the interests of working families,” said Olson.
“I am grateful that the many Trades unions
I’ve worked with for years were so quick and
enthusiastic with their support,” said Sundin.

“It’s my first endorsement and it means a lot.”
Following the 2010 US Census, many districts had to be reconfigured to accommodate
population shifts. Because Minnesota’s
Republican-controlled legislature could not
come to an agreement with DFL Gov. Dayton,
a panel of judges was appointed by the
Minnesota Supreme Court to draw district
lines. They created a new District 11A that has
no incumbent. It is comprised of all of Carlton
County, Pine County’s Windemere and
Kerrick townships, and St. Louis County’s
Brevator, Stony Brook, Culver and the northern
part of Arrowhead townships. The Duluth
Building & Construction Trades Council’s
affiliated unions have jurisdiction in all of
District 11A.
Sundin said among his early supporters are
Minnesota Lt. Gov. Yvonne Prettner Solon and
former Congressman Jim Oberstar.

Ed MN’s Kuster enters 11A
Education Minnesota member Byron Kuster of Moose Lake
announced his candidacy Saturday for the newly-formed, open
Minnesota House District 11A seat.
“I want to help strengthen the foundation for
a good life here in Minnesota. That means protecting working people — not stripping away
their rights — creating living wage jobs, building great schools, and making health care a
right for everyone. It means looking out for
each other,” Kuster said.
Kuster has worked as a teacher at the MN
Department of Corrections' Challenge
Incarceration Program in Willow River for 19
years and has also taught at Federal Prison
Byron Kuster
Camp, Duluth.
Kuster grew up in West Duluth and Proctor, spent 6 years in
the US Navy and chose a later career in teaching.
“I fight for the underdog,” he said. “That's important to me
— fighting to help those without power and voice. I’ve seen
first-hand the importance of a good job and a good education to
ensuring that every Minnesotan can reach his or her full potential. I will fight for our public schools, our young people and
their families. For too long, we’ve been balancing the state budget on the backs of our students.”
Campaign chair Erik Peterson said, “Byron is a longtime public employee with experience as a teacher, a federal worker, and
state worker. He understands the needs of working people.
Byron brings a quiet, solid, smart, passionate empathy that we
want in the state legislature, particularly in these super-charged,
over-heated days of political one-upmanship and relentless
attacks on the people Byron, and many of us, are fighting for."
Early in his teaching career, Kuster taught in the public
schools in Cloquet and Cotton. He has a Masters Degree in
Education and is a long-time member of Education Minnesota.
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106’s Mike Sundin and attorneys Jesse Berglund and Pete Radosevich are running in 11A.

Support your local pharmacy
The building for a new Grizzly’s at 310 Lake Ave. South in Canal Park has had pickets by
Carpenters Local 361 as Northern Trends, a non-union contractor, is being employed on
the site to remodel. Grizzly’s also has restaurants on Miller Trunk Hwy and in Superior.

Working together to give
our customers our best efforts!
The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee is comprised of 12 Unions
aﬃliated with area Building & Construction Trades Councils and area Unionized
Construction Companies. We meet regularly to ensure that customers who use our
services are getting the best bang for their construction dollar. Our Project Labor
Agreements have proven to be incredibly eﬀective for businesses, government, and
developers who want their projects to come in on time and on budget.

Let us help you take the stress out of your building plans!
TPCLC EMPLOYER MEMBERS: Amendola Builders Inc.
• Associated General Contractors of Minnesota • Chris
Jensen & Son Co. • Duluth Builders Exchange • Four
Star Construction • Jamar Co. • J.R. Jensen & Son, Inc.
• Johnson-Wilson Constructors • Kraus-Anderson
Construction Co. • Lakehead Constructors, Inc. •
Minnesota LECET • NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead
Chapter • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors
Assn. • Northland Constructors • Oscar J. Boldt
Construction • Ray Riihiluoma, Inc. • Swanson &
Youngdale, Inc. • Viet Disposal Systems

Contact the Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee at 218-727-2199

The Cost Is Less When You Use the Best!
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Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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IAM organizes 30,000 at United Airlines
CHICAGO (PAI)--Election
wins at United Air Lines have
added more than 30,000 new
workers to the rolls of the
Machinists, the National
Mediation Board said.
A March 8 win brought
IAM representation to 16,720
United passenger service
employees. Before the airlines
merged, the Machinists represented those workers at United
while the Teamsters represented Continental workers. NMB
figures showed 8,240 votes for

the Machinists, 5,865 for no
union, 65 for other unnamed
unions and 13 void votes.
Before that, the Machinists
won a recognition election
among 14,785 ramp and stores
workers at the merged United.
The second election was
run, and IAM won, under
NMB’s new union election
rules at airlines and railroads,
which say the union wins if it
gets a majority of votes cast.
Air carriers, led by red-state
anti-union Delta, lobbied the

Insurance exchange forum

Duluth left out of bonding

House GOP to reverse those
new rules. The carriers wanted lawmakers to restore a prior
election voting rule, which
forces the union to get an
absolute majority among all
eligible voters to win.
Had the passenger service
employees’ election been run
under the old election voting
rule, IAM would have narrowly lost, because it lacked a
majority of all voters.
United tried to bar 1,068 of
the passenger service employees from voting, arguing they
actually were in other job classifications, performed other
duties, or both. But the NMB,
reversing the findings of its
investigators, found that the
workers historically – for 35
years – had handled passenger
service duties.

March 28 the Minnesota Senate Capital Investment Committee released a $561 million bonding bill, which only appropriated $4 million towards Greater Minnesota Transit, essentially leaving out Duluth’s multimodal transit center. The Senate
bill also did not fund UMD’s American Indian Learning
Resource Center, Spirit Mountain, or Wade Stadium.
“In essence, Duluth received nothing in this bill...,” said
Senator Roger Reinert. “The creation of the bonding bill is supposed to be the most nonpartisan task of the Legislature.
Bonding dollars are intended to be distributed equitably throughout the state, and I am disturbed to see that while Duluth was
zeroed out, the home districts of the Chair and Vice-chair of the
Committee received $42 million combined for their civic centers
– totaling 13 percent of the entire bill.”
The Multimodal Transportation Center has already received
federal grant money and has partnered with local stakeholders to
fund $20,000,000 of the transit center’s development.
The Senate bonding bill includes $39 million for the
University of Minnesota, $127 million for Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities, $30 million for flood mitigation, $25
million for a new building at the Minneapolis Veterans Home,
$32 million towards the Mayo Civic Center in Rochester and
$10 million for the St. Cloud Civic Center. Governor Dayton
had recommended a total of $775 million in bonding.

8CD forum

Senators: No business taxes

The federal Affordable Care Act requires states to create
insurance exchanges for people to comparison shop for insurance policies starting in 2014. The key decisions on whether
Minnesota’s exchange will help consumers or enrich insurance
companies are being made right now in St. Paul. The Citizens
Federation and CHUM are hosting an event Monday, April 9,
where you can learn what’s going on, and how you can have a
say. It’s at noon at Our Saviours Lutheran Church, 4831 Grand
Ave, downstairs in the Martin Luther room.
Several non-profit groups
For more info, call the Citizens Fed at 727-0207 or email
are holding a candidate forum
admin@citizensfed.org.
for the 8th Congressional
District Thurs., April 19, 7 pm
at St. Scholastica’s Somers
Hall. All three DFL challengers
are confirmed: Rick Nolan,
Jeff Anderson, and Tarryl
for
Clark. Incumbent Republican
Rep. Chip Cravaack was invited but won’t be attending.
Joan Peterson from the League
of Women Voters will be the
moderator. For more info, call
Citizens Fed at 727-0207 or
2002 London Road the
email admin@citizensfed.org.

Let the hunting and fishing begin!

Retirement Party

Dave Hughes

Saturday, April 28
2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Reef Bar

“The Republican Senate tax proposal to end the statewide
property tax for businesses won’t produce jobs and is a case
study in fiscal irresponsibility,” said Wayne Cox, executive
director of Minnesota Citizens for Tax Justice. “The proposal
would remove $880 million a year in state revenues when fully
phased in. In the meantime, the state is facing a $4.2 billion projected deficit next biennium when the cost of inflation and catching up on the delays in school payments are factored in...These
actions would further jeopardize the state’s credit rating...(and)
create a hole in the state’s budget in future years that would
grow...There is no need for this massive tax giveaway.
Minnesota business taxes are
15th lowest in the nation,
according to the businessbacked Council on State
Taxation.”

STAY AWAY FROM
FALLEN POWER LINES
S

torms, high winds, falling trees and accidents can cause
downed power lines. These lines can be fatal or cause lifethreatening injuries if you come in contact with them. Do not go
near them. Do not drive over them in a vehicle. Do not attempt
to move trees, equipment or vehicles that have come in contact
with these downed lines.
The only safe course of action is to call 911.

DIAL
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an

S A F E T Y

Proud to use
Union Labor

218-727-6869

company

Damage Prevention Center

A

Member Discounts!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

Sunrise Memorial
Cemetery
Funeral Home
& Cremation

®

811Gopher State One Call

Education MN

M E S S A G E

F R O M

M I N N E S O TA

P O W E R .

4798 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Hermantown, MN 55811
Free Graves for Veterans
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Recall Walker office needs volunteers
The turmoil and excitement
that has enveloped Wisconsin
since Republican Gov. Scott
Walker took office 15 months
ago has dissipated now that the
rallies and recall petition signings are done. But now is when
the important work of actually
recalling him, Lt. Gov.
Kleefisch, and four Republican
senators has to happen. That
will take volunteers and the call
is out for help at the Recall
Walker office in Superior.
“It’s like the hype of the
petition signing is over and
now we’re back to the hum
drum of the campaign,” said
Kaeleen Ringberg, the only
paid staff person for five north-

ern Wisconsin counties. “We’re
kicking off our Unity
Campaign and will continue
our work no matter who wins
the primary election.”
Tonight (Weds. April 4)
beginning at 5:30 an open
house at the Recall Walker
office, 1810 Belknap, is scheduled with a video feed from
Wisconsin Democratic Party
Chair Mike Tate.
The work started last week
to find volunteers to keep the
office open from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. as many days as possible.
Office coordinators, shift leaders, phone bankers, and canvass coordinators are all needed to ensure a strong get out the

Recall election set...from page 1
Wisconsin continues.”
Stephanie Bloomingdale, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO, said “This is a better day for public
sector workers but unfortunately does not fully restore the ability of public employees to have a meaningful voice in the workplace so that they can speak out on behalf of the communities
they serve. Limiting collective bargaining, as Scott Walker has
done, is unjust and un-American.
The fight to reclaim Wisconsin by recalling Scott Walker got
the official go-ahead last week by the Government
Accountability Board after its review of petitions found that well
over 900,000 petitions were received and 540,000 were needed.
Lt. Gov. Rebecca Kleefisch will also face a recall election as will
four Republican senators that are Walker supporters.
Four Democrats have announced they’ll run against Walker,
which will make a Tuesday, May 8 primary election necessary.
Milwaukee mayor Tom Barrett, who lost to Walker in 2010,
Dane County executive Kathleen Falk, Wisconsin Secretary of
State Doug La Follette, and state Senator Kathleen Vinehout of
Alma have all declared to run against Walker. The general election for the recall will be Tuesday, June 5.

vote effort for the June 5 general election to recall Walker. A
Primary Election will be held
May 8 to decide which
Democrat will face Walker in
June. (Yesterday, April 3 local
elections were held as this issue
went to press.)
Virtual phone banks are set
up in the recall office so volunteers should bring laptops and
cell phones if they have them.
Minutes will not be charged to
your phones and your number
will not be used in the Google
Chrome system.
“It only takes about 15 minutes to learn to use the system,”
said Ringberg. She said it is
even possible for volunteers to
work out of their homes if
they’d like.
Door knockers will e targetting only recall petition signers
and strong Democratic voters,
which will make canvassing a
good time said Ringberg.
The phone number for the
Superior Recall Walker office
is 715-817-6579. The Ashland
office is 715-817-6567.
You can find out more at
www.dcwindems.org, website
for the Douglas County
Democratic Party.
There’s been a lot of public
outcry and hard work done
over what Gov. Scott Walker
has done to Wisconsin. Now’s
the time to volunteer and make
sure his reign is over. His supporters will help him win the
money game, but people vote.

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.
- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.
- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES

Graduate student workers at University of Minnesota Metro
and Duluth campuses voted 1,857-1,142 (62% to 38%) against
union representation in March. Results were announced March
26 by the state Bureau of Mediation Services in voting among
4,400 graduate assistants, who teach, do research and other jobs.
“Many graduate assistants at the University of Minnesota
wanted a union, and continue to want a union,” the Graduate
Student Workers Union, a division of the United Auto Workers,
said in a statement posted on its website. “We stand in solidarity
with them and look forward to the continued fight to build a
more just and equitable workplace here and elsewhere.”
The failed election followed a two-year union drive by the
GSWU-UAW. This was the fourth try at organizing UM graduate assistants. Other attempts in 2005, 1999, and 1990 were also
aggressively blocked by UM administration.

Koch Bros. boycott list
hurts area union members
In the last Labor World there was a “Koch Bros. stuff to boycott” listing on page two that offended members of USW Local
776 employed at the Georgia-Pacific plant in Duluth.
In a telephone conversation it was brought to the paper’s
attention that over 120 union members are employed by the
Koch brothers in Duluth and feeding their families by making
hardboard. The hardboard not only is used in automobile and
furniture manufacturing, it is also sold in stores like Menard’s
and Home Depot as 4 foot X 8 foot handipanels and perforated
board sheets.
“We understand the politics of the Koch brothers – some of
us who live in Minnesota went to Madison’s protests – but if the
boycott causes them to shutdown our plant, where does that
leave us,” was the point made by one caller.
Boycotts are always difficult situations and are only undertaken as a last resort by international unions who recommend
them to the AFL-CIO. The United Steelworkers have not
requested a boycott of the Koch brothers products, but there is no
doubt in anyone’s mind that the billionaire brothers, and their
father before them, have been perhaps the major funders of the
pro-business, anti-labor conservative movement in America and
elsewhere.

It worked so well we extended it!
Labor Temple, Room 94

218-428-2858

or
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UM grad students vote no

Full Circle Massage

(414)226--0241
(800)783--0081

Jim Hightower’s March 2012 issue of The Hightower LOWDOWN perfectly nails the controversy over the changes being
considered for the United States Postal Service. “The Post Office
is not broke––and it hasn’t taken any of our tax money since
1971: Answering the lies that privatization zealots and FedEx are
peddling” is a must read for all citizens. Everyone will be affected by proposed service cuts and facility closings. Hightower
writes: “The USPS is an unmatched bargain, a civic treasure, a
genuine public good that links all people and communities into
one nation. So, naturally, it must be destroyed.”
The newsletter can be accessed at http://www.creators.com/
opinion/jim-hightower/the-truth-about-the-u-s-postalservice.html. You can get the great newsletter delivered to your
door by your Letter Carrier for $15 a year for 12 issues, $27 for
two years. Call 1-877-747-3517 or subscriptions@hightower
lowdown.org.
http://www.savethepostoffice.com/ is a citizen’s action website named the best of 2011 by The Nation.
http://www.saveamericaspostalservice.org/index.html is a
website created by postal unions.

1-Hr Massage only $45!

1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

Hightower nails it on USPS

www.fullcircleduluth.net

Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

! Clip & Save !

Coupon expires June 30, 2012
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Retirees rate Congress on their 2011 votes: Cravaack, Duffy are zeros
To mark the two-year anniversary of health care reform,
the Alliance for Retired Americans March 23 released the
voting records of every U.S.
senator and representative on
key issues affecting current and
future retirees. The document
is at www.retiredamericans
.org/issues/congressionalvoting-record.
The Alliance voting record
examined 10 key Senate votes
and 10 key House votes in
2011. Among the issues covered were health care repeal
and funding, the Ryan budget,
Social Security, Medicare, fair
taxes, homeowners assistance,
middle class benefits, seniors
financial protection, a balanced
budget amendment, drug reimportation, first responder funding, and senior nutrition cuts.
“The 2010 Affordable Care

Act created positive change for
retirees and older Americans,”
said Alliance President Barbara
J. Easterling, former secretarytreasurer of the Communication Workers of America.
“Beginning in 2011, the
Medicare Part D doughnut
began to close. Co-payments
and deductibles have been
eliminated for Medicare covered preventive screenings as
well as for an annual wellness
checkup. Medicare Advantage
overpayments to insurance
companies are ending and thus
extending the financial health
of the Medicare Trust Fund.”
“Yet many in Congress
voted to repeal these provisions
as well as to privatize Medicare
and create a voucher-like system in its place,” she continued. “Higher scores on the
2011 Voting Record reflect a

commitment to improve health
care, strengthen Medicare, and
put seniors ahead of drug and
insurance companies.”
According to the Alliance,
155 U.S. House members
achieved perfect scores of 100
percent in 2011. Two hundred
and twenty-eight received
scores of zero. The strong
polarization reflects the voting
record of the freshman class of
the U.S House and enforced
party discipline. Of the 84
freshmen Republicans elected
in the 2010 midterm elections,

73 received a score of 0.
Twenty-six members of the
U.S. Senate achieved perfect
scores of 100 percent in 2011,
while 26 received zeroes.
“This voting record measures how committed our elected officials are to retirees and
seniors. I encourage everyone
to monitor how their leaders
vote. With so much at stake,
we must be as educated and
active as we can be,” Easterling
said.
Minnesota senators Klobuchar and Franken both had

100% ratings. Wisconsin senator Kohl (D) also was 100%,
but Johnson (R) was 0%
Minnesota’s representatives
McCollum (D) and Ellison (D)
were 100%, Walz (D) was 90,
Peterson (D) was 70, Bachmann (R) was 14, and
Republicans Cravaack, Kline,
and Paulson got 0%.
Wisconsin got 100% ratings
from Baldwin (D) and Moore
(D), 80% from Kind (D), 10%
from Ryan (R), and 0% from
Republicans Sensenbrenner,
Petri, Duffy, and Ribble.

After an on-the-job injury, life can seem like a lot of one-way

While Rep. Chip Cravaack extols the virtue of his dog and
pony townhall meetings, he and his staff continue to avoid
constituents who don’t agree with him. This group March
27th wanted to ask Cravaack to not support Rep. Paul
Ryan’s budget but no one would come outside to talk. A
group of ten was allowed in the Heaney Federal Building to
speak to Cravaack’s staff but no cameras were allowed.

JFK assassination forum
Frank Sramek has always had a curious mind and a good
memory. The longtime, now retired, recording secretary of
Ironworkers Local 563 (now 512) has always been troubled by
media reports concerning the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1963.
“I started reading up on it and couldn’t believe the difference
between the facts and what the public was being told,” Sramek
said. He kept reading and accumulating books on the topic and
has decided that the story has to be told.
“This has been bottled up inside me and I decided I had to do
it. I’m going to have a truth and justice presentation on JFK’s
assassination,” he said.
So what bugs him the most about the media reports on JFK?
“Being lied to,” Sramek related. “I don’t want
high school and college students to be told what
the Warren Commission wants us to hear. Our
American history and political history can’t have
the wrong story. Oswald wasn’t a lone assassin.
There were an unbelievable number of people
involved.”
Sramek has rented the Duluth Labor Temple’s
Freeman Hall for Thursday, April 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Sramek
for his “JFK Assassination Conspiracy Facts: Not
A Theory!” forum, which is free and open to the public. Parking
is available in the back of the building, 2002 London Road.
Enter by the South Street doors facing Lake Superior.
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streets - all going the wrong way. With so many obstacles in your
path, where do you turn?
First, slow down and take the time to ﬁnd an experienced
Workers' Comp attorney to handle your claim. Make certain that
you are fairly compensated for your condition.
As one of Minnesota's busiest and most successful comp ﬁrms,
we have helped thousands of injured workers get the beneﬁts they
deserve and make the return trip to their ﬁnal destination - a life
that's normal again.
Call our Experienced Team for a FREE consultation!

BOB FALSANI

JIM BALMER

JIM PETERSON

SEAN QUINN

ERIC BEYER

STEPHANIE BALMER
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